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Abstract: In the transition to a circular focus on electric and electronic products, manufacturers play 

a key role as the originators of both the products and the information about the products. While the 

waste electric and electronic equipment (WEEE) directive’s contemporary focus is on handling the 

product as waste after its end of life, the circular economy focuses on retaining the product’s value 

with a restorative system. The polluter-pays principle requires producers of pollution to bear the 

costs of handling the pollution, leading to the extended producer responsibility (EPR) principle. 

This requires manufacturers to change their focus from their current passive role of out-sourcing 

end-of-life treatment to taking explicit responsibility for product management over an extended 

period of time. This paper investigates how a manufacturer can assume its responsibility to achieve 

circularity for its products. Based on our findings, three fundamental circularity principles, the cir-

cular electric and electronic equipment (CEEE) principles, for manufactures of electronic and elec-

trical equipment are defined: (1) Serialize product identifiers, (2) data controlled by their authorita-

tive source at the edge, and (3) independent actors’ access to edge data via a distributer ledger are 

the foundation of the Edge and Distributed Ledger (Edge&DL) model. We demonstrate the model 

through a case study of how to achieve circularity for lighting equipment. The CEEE principles and 

the demonstrated model contribute to building new circularity systems for electronic and electric 

products that let manufacturers undertake their extended product responsibility. 

Keywords: circularity; circular supply chains; distributed ledger; edge computing; e-waste;  

WEEE; case study 

 

1. Introduction 

More than 30 years ago, the term “sustainable development” was introduced in the 

UN report “Our Common Future” [1]. Sustainable development not only focuses on eco-

nomic development, but also environmental and social dimensions [2]. One overall strat-

egy to achieve more sustainable development is to move from a traditional linear business 

model, characterized by a take-make-use-dispose approach, to a circular economy (CE) 

model, in which materials and energy remain in a restorative system [3,4]. Electric and 

electronic waste (e-waste) is one of the world’s fastest growing waste streams [5,6]. The 

end-of-life equipment as waste include valuable materials, such as gold, cobalt, copper, 

and phosphor. The value of this waste is estimated at approximately $57 billion USD [6]. 

Several studies have identified research gaps within e-waste. It has been a call for research 

on product management by Islam et al. [7] who called for product specific network mod-

els that consider more product-oriented case studies, as well as more studies on the circu-

lar economy in developing infrastructures for sustainable activities. They also highlight 

the minimal focus on reuse and repair within e-waste research. Closely related to product 

management is the role of the manufacturer of the products. A call for research on how 

manufacturers should adapt has been forwarded by Bressanelli et al. who performed a 
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systematic literature review on CE in the e-waste industry. They proposed 10 different 

research agendas, including focusing on how CE changes company behavior, and focus-

ing more on the regenerative Rs in the 4R strategies i.e., reduce, reuse, remanufacture and 

less on the recycle strategy that is part of waste handling [8]. Likewise, Andersen argued 

for further studies on how digitalization of the EEE supply chain can affect the reverse 

supply chain (RSC) to improve circularity in the EEE industry from a manufacturer’s per-

spective [9], especially how digital technology can link the production of EEE to handling 

the product at its end of life. On a more general CE level, Zeiss et al. argue for the usage 

of information systems (IS) to improve circularity [10]. Diedler et al. compared WEEE 

treatment in Serbia and Germany addressing data quality and stated that quality data 

remains a concern for transparency and reporting. Their recommendations include a more 

comprehensive and specially designed data tracking system with detailed information on 

WEEE flows during all stages and the development of an open-access online platform 

where all WEEE related data are transparently visible [11]. 

Summing up, the move towards circularity calls for research on meeting the manu-

facturer’s challenges, managing its products, and developing supportive infrastructures 

for its extended partner network. This study aims to contribute to answer these calls by 

investigating the following research question: How can an EEE manufacturer take on its 

extended producer responsibility to achieve circularity for EEE?  

The organization of the rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we present back-

ground information on e-waste, the transition from the waste perspective to the circular 

perspective, and product life phase information. In Section 3, we briefly describe the meth-

odology used in the study, before introducing the three fundamental circular principles 

in Section 4. In Section 5, we introduce a conceptual model for product information han-

dling based on edge computing principles and distributed ledger (DL) technology. Section 

6 holds the discussion part before we conclude our work, including limitations and further 

research in Section 7. 

2. Background 

There is an increased focus on sustainability both from the research community and 

society at large. Sustainability is a joint emphasis on environmental protection, economic, 

and social dimensions, known as the triple bottom line [2]. Within logistics, the supply 

chain management (SCM) has their sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) focus-

ing not only on the economic, but also the environmental and social part of supply chains. 

While green supply chain management (GSCM) covers the environmental part of SSCM 

[12], there are arguments that the social part of SSCM is under-researched in science [13]. 

Our research is on the need to move from the current e-waste handling to more sustaina-

ble solutions, an area of economic importance due to valuable and precious materials as 

well as a need for cost efficient global logistical operations. The environmental impact of 

e-waste materials may have severe environmental consequences, as well as a social impact 

since much of the e-waste are exported to countries in the global south, resulting in air, 

soil, and water pollution [14]. By this, it is seen that corporate–social responsibility (CSR) 

is closely linked with extended producers’ responsibility (EPR). The sustainability focus 

involves a transition from a linear take-make-use-dispose model to a CE model where the 

material is handled primarily by processes such as maintenance, repair, reusing, refur-

bishing, and remanufacturing [3]. The circularity focus can be seen as the fourth dimen-

sion, including a time dimension, securing the protection of further generations for eco-

nomic, environmental, and social concerns [15]. 

2.1. Circularity and Linearity: System vs. Product Perspecitves 

Circular models are proposed by researchers and organizations with some variations 

in the granularity of actions performed to obtain a restorative system. To illustrate, two 

common models are (a) the CE model by the United Nation International Resource Panel 

[16] and the butterfly model by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [17] with materials on 
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the right butterfly wing. Both models describe CE processes including in-use, mainte-

nance and repair, reuse, refurbishment, remanufacturing, and disposal. These are general 

circular economy system models rooted in a “cradle to cradle” model, as described by 

Braungart et al.， (2012), which is a holistic model that seeks to create systems that are 

waste-free [18]. The system models involve many actors, actions, and processes. 

For a manufacturer that seeks to implement its extended producer requirement in 

practice, the system model serves are too general to guide operational actions. For this, a 

model that focus on the core object in question, i.e., the product, is needed. 

Interestingly, from a product perspective, life is not circular but linear in the time 

dimension. Any product will eventually reach a point at which it no longer qualifies for 

maintenance, reuse, repair, or refurbishment—either because of the associated cost, or be-

cause its quality and utility potential have been degraded due to tear and wear. At that 

point, called the End-of-Life (EoL) point in Figure 1, remanufacturing or recycling are the 

preferred CE EoL-actions. The Middle-of-Life (MoL) actions are maintenance, repair, re-

using, refurbishing, and remanufacturing. The actions are described in Table 1 and illus-

trated in Figure 2. The timeline is sequential (time-linear) as seen from the product with 

overlap or circle. Note that extending the MoL period by repeating the MoL actions over 

time is a CE goal. Circularity is obtained at the system level by a regenerative system that 

reuses components of products after their EoL. For the EoL actions, remanufacturing and 

recycling the product consists of the product being disassembled into its parts, with each 

part being processed to make it ready for use in another product as illustrated by Product 

C in Figure 3. To recover the value of the parts, there is a need for cost-efficient remanu-

facturing and recycling systems [19]. 

 

Figure 1. The linear product life perspective with time running from left to right covering the sequential phases BoL, MoL 

and EoL. Parts converge into a product on the left at BoL and diverge into parts again after EoL at the right. 
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Table 1. MoL- and EoL-circularity actions are displayed in the upper portion and waste-actions are presented in the lower 

portion. 

Action Description 
Dis-Assembly 

Required 

Action Type 

(MoL, EoL, 

Waste) 

Maintenance 
Activities to keep an e-product in the desired operating condition 

[20,21] 
No MoL 

Reuse 
Use the e-product again for the same purpose as when it was 

manufactured [16] 
No MoL 

Repair 
Fix a fault or replace defective components to make it fully func-

tional as when it was manufactured [16] 
No MoL 

Refurbish 
Modification to make it fully functional as when it was manufac-

tured [16] 
No MoL 

Remanufacture 

Industrial process to transform e-products or their parts into 

products that are as functional as original manufactured products 

[16,22] 

Yes EoL 

Recycle 

Operations for reprocessing products,  

not necessarily for the original 

purpose [17,18] 

Yes EoL 

Collect waste PROs collect e-waste after EoL [17,18] No Waste 

Recovery of en-

ergy 
Burning and using the heat [17,18] No Waste 

Placement in 

landfill 
Transport and digging [17,18] No Waste 

 

Figure 2. Product life related to the during-life circularity actions Maintenance, Reuse, Repair, and Refurbish. After EoL, 

the circularity actions are Remanufacture and Recycle. 
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Figure 3. Products A and B are disassembled after their EoL, with some parts used as parts in Product C. Remaining parts 

of A and B are used in other products (not illustrated). 

In addition, the unwanted waste activities are still until the ideal of circularity is 

reached. These are collecting waste, the recovery of energy, and placement in landfill 

(lower part of Table 1). 

2.2. Circularity vs. Waste 

Circular economy (CE) promotes the transition from a linear economic model char-

acterized as a take-make-use-dispose model, to a more circular, closed-loop economic 

model where the material flows through processes such as maintenance, repair, reuse, 

refurbishment, remanufacture, and recycle [3]. Geissdoerfer et al. [4] define CE “as a re-

generative system in which resource input and waste, emission, and energy leakage are 

minimized by slowing, closing, and narrowing material and energy loops. This can be 

achieved through long-lasting design, maintenance, repair, reuse, remanufacturing, refur-

bishing, and recycling”. Different levels of circularity are related to how well they may 

function, both regarding the amount of energy consumed and the amount of basic ele-

ments (raw materials) used, from a pure waste perspective (low level) to an ideal situation 

where all resources are reintroduced in the economy without extra resources or waste 

(high level) [23]. The European Union (EU) supports the transition to a more circular econ-

omy, both from an environmental perspective (i.e., waste management and reduction of 

landfill) as well as from an economic perspective such as innovation and job creation [24]. 

Waste handling has a long history in science and in daily life. Waste hierarchies (e.g., 4Rs, 

5Rs) also have a long history. The EU waste hierarchy [25] divides waste into four catego-

ries: Disposal, recovery, recycling, and preparation for re-use. A fifth level, prevention, is 

included to stage the final goal. Potting et al. [23] used a 10R approach and linked the Rs 

to different circular strategies. In Figure 4, CE strategies, WEEE treatment according to the 

European WEEE directive, and the EU waste hierarchy are presented. The blue portion 

represents the waste hierarchy, the green is the circular strategies, and the red is the WEEE 

directive. As illustrated, the WEEE directive focuses on the lower sections of the waste 

hierarchy and circular strategies. Several studies have observed this [9,26]. One important 

prerequisite to improve this situation, going from waste to circularity, is to have a well-

functioning information flow within the forward and reverse supply chains [27]. 
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Figure 4. EU waste hierarchy (blue), circular strategies (green), and the EU WEEE directive (red). From [9]. 

2.3. Contemporary Handling of e-Waste by the WEEE Directive 

The amount of e-waste is increasing because people use more electrical and electronic 

equipment (EEE) [13]. In addition, e-waste often contains hazardous materials [28] as well 

as some important raw materials like cobalt, copper, and phosphor. Practitioners and re-

searchers have an increased interest in how to recover valuable raw materials from the 

landfill or other disposal areas by landfill mining [29]. Many aspects within e-

waste/WEEE have been studied. In 2019, Zhang, L., et al. [30] identified 2847 publications 

within the area, most within the field of environmental science. However, the E-

waste/WEEE studies have been criticized for overfocusing on metal recycling and recov-

ery [31]. Switching focus to WEEE management, an international approach and interdis-

ciplinary research was addressed. European countries have been covered by the European 

WEEE legislation for nearly 20 years [32,33]. This legislation is based on two overall prin-

ciples. One EPR states that producers must take responsibility for the EoL phase of the 

products they make [34]. The other, the polluter-pays principle, states that the one respon-

sible for the waste must pay the cost of appropriately handling the waste. Over the years, 

WEEE has been divided into different categories. Presently, the directive has six different 

categories, presented in Table 2. Furthermore, for e-waste handling in Europe, the pro-

ducers can outsource their EPR to a producer responsibility organization (PRO), which 

collects and handles the e-waste after EoL [35,36]. 

Table 2. Categories of EEE covered by the WEEE directive. From [33]. 

# Category 

1 Temperature exchange equipment 

2 Screens, monitors, and equipment containing screens having a surface greater than 100 cm2 

3 Lamps 

4 Large equipment (any external dimension more than 50 cm) 

5 Small equipment (no external dimension more than 50 cm) 

6 Small IT and telecommunication equipment (no external dimension more than 50 cm) 

2.4. e-Product Information 

For supply chains, information flow is one of three important flows, together with 

material and financial flows [37]. The information flow is crucial to the performance of a 

reverse supply chain, but the development of standards and protocols has not reached the 

same level as forward supply chains [38,39]. The information related to a product’s life 

phases is divided into different categories depending on the state of the product in a life 

phase, like product lifecycle management (PLM) during its life, product development 
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(PD) pre-product-life, manufacturing/production, in the use phase, maintenance, and the 

EoL phase [40]. Kurilova-Palisaitiene et al. [41] identified nearly 30 types of product 

lifephase information for remanufacturing. The information was represented orally, on 

paper or digitally, and many types were not publicly available. Lack of product 

information availability for circularity actors may slow down the transition to higher 

circularity. 

Focusing on a product’s environmental or social performance during its life phase, 

different methods are developed. A well-known and widespread set of standards are the 

ISO 14000 families, including the ISO 14001 standard for environmental management. It 

is based on the PDCA cycle (Plan, Do, Check, Act). ISO 14001-certified organizations must 

document all activities, including products and services, that may affect the environment 

[42]. ISO 14001 is a standardized environmental management system (EMS) focusing on 

processes within a company, life cycle assessment (LCA) is product oriented [43]. MFA is 

an industrial ecology method to identify material flow in a system. The material can focus 

on chemical substances, but also natural and technical compounds [44]. For the first case, 

this may be coined substance flow analysis (SFA). The system aspect has a strong link to 

system theory. The flow analysis can be done on a national or regional scale. Nevertheless, 

it can also be done within a corporate or within an industry. In that case, the supply chain 

aspect has relevance. EMS, LCA, and MFA are all data oriented meaning that the quality 

of the work depends on the quality of the data [45–47], using both company-specific data 

and industry average data. 

Bill of material (BOM) and routing are two important concepts in the manufacturing 

industry, representing a list of a products and operations needed to create the product. 

They are core master data in manufacturing, and part of all ERP systems with a manufac-

turing module. There are typically several variants of a BOM. The green bill of material 

(Green-BOM) includes environmental attributes such as substance usage, possibility of 

reuse, energy performance, environmental emissions, hazardous substance, and reusabil-

ity [48]. Other types of BOMs are service BOM and sales BOM. Furthermore, BOMs are 

divided into single-level and multi-level. Manufacturers may have several levels in their 

structure down to the smallest representation needed for their operations. For purchased 

components, no BOM is required by the manufacturer. However, the BOM is typically 

available at the supplier. Both BOM and routing are a manufacturer’s intellectual prop-

erty, which they typically are reluctant to share with other companies [49]. Nevertheless, 

there are strong arguments to share the environmental and social aspects of BOMs and 

routings for a more sustainable future. 

3. Methodology 

To answer the research, we developed a conceptual model for product life phase in-

formation flow. Conceptual models are used within several research disciplines. Within 

computer science and information systems tradition, these models are used in the require-

ments analysis phase of information systems development [50]. Conceptual modelling is 

often used within the e-waste regime both for illustration of the phenomenon and for im-

provement. Parajuly et al. focus on the product family approach in their model for mate-

rial recovery [51]. Song et al. focus on e-waste management in their framework for opti-

mizing e-waste management in China [52]. Their focus is from a life phase perspective. In 

Islam et al.’s comprehensive literature review of e-waste as a logistic phenomenon, they 

identify 22 studies they define as conceptual frameworks [7]. They further classify the 

frameworks based on the different focuses: Logistics, remanufacturing, recycling, organi-

zational perspective, the formal or informal sector, and product return. For our research 

purpose, a conceptual model was made to illustrate how improved information flow in a 

supply chain can improve the circularity level of products. A weakness of conceptual 

models is their validation. Logical and theoretical arguments can be used, but empirical 

validation is also necessary [53]. To validate this conceptual model, we used a case study 

following real e-waste flow for a real product involving semi-structured interviews and 
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business document collection. We selected a product of which we had in-depth 

knowledge for two reasons. One, the product was going to be substituted by new equip-

ment at our workplace, and two, one of the authors had previously worked at the OEM 

manufacturer delivering the equipment to be substituted and consequently becoming e-

waste. To investigate the reverse supply chain, we made an initial list of stakeholders in-

volved, and this list was extended during the interviews as we discovered actors involved. 

The resulting actors investigated were the original equipment manufacturer, EEE in-

staller, waste collector, and recycle facility. To validate the distributed ledger part of the 

model, we needed competence on a level of detail that could ensure it would work in a 

real operational business environment. We used our connections to the Norwegian Bitcoin 

and Blockchain Association. Its leader is also the CEO of a Blockchain as a service com-

pany that provides industry-strength software solutions needed. We sent specific opera-

tional requirements via e-mail, followed by a 30-min interview in an e-meeting that veri-

fied the soundness of the model. In total, 5 companies were interviewed, with a total of 8 

persons, as summarized in Table 3. The original equipment manufacturer operates in the 

lighting industry, covering three of the WEEE categories (lamps, large equipment, and 

small equipment). 

Table 3. Interviews, companies, stakeholders, and type. 

Company Title of Interviewee/Stakeholder Type 

Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) 

Product manager 

Product manager 

Head of product management 

Product Engineer 

Phone/e-mail 

E-mail 

E-mail 

E-mail 

Reverse Supply Chain Actor 1: EEE-installer Representative from the EEE-installer Phone 

Reverse Supply Chain Actor 2: Waste collector Representative from the waste collector Phone 

Reverse Supply Chain Actor 3: Recycle facility Representative from the recycle facility Phone 

Blockchain as a service company Business manager, CEO 
E-mail with conceptual model 

Zoom meeting 

4. Fundamental Principles 

This paper investigates how a manufacturer can take on its responsibility to achieve 

circularity for its products. Based on our findings, three fundamental circularity princi-

ples, the CEEE principles, for manufactures of EEE are defined. Moving towards circular-

ity calls for research on meeting the manufacturer’s challenges, managing products, im-

plementing restorative actions, and developing infrastructures. 

4.1. Serialized Product Identifiers—CEEE Principle 1 

Since the MoL of each product is affected by the experiences in the operational envi-

ronment, each product has a unique life affecting its quality condition and its circularity 

potential. Therefore, information must be managed for each unique product across its 

MoL stages, requiring each product to have a serialized e-Product identifier. 

Product identification must ensure that a product can be globally identified through 

a unique serialized identifier to achieve circularity. A unique identification ensures that 

product and information flow can be managed on the item level. Unique identification 

and labelling by manufacturers throughout the value chain enable implementation of 

cost-efficient circularity actions. Therefore, manufacturers should label their products ac-

cording to global standards for identification, the dominant standard trade products being 

the Global Standard 1 (GS1) serialized global trade item number (SGTIN) [54]. 

For certain e-products, globally unique identification, such as the International Mo-

bile Equipment Identity (IMEI) number for mobile phones, exists [55]. The IMEI number 

enables information to be retrieved via the internet. These numbers are governed by 
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network operators under the global industry body Global System for Mobile Communi-

cations (GSMA) (https://imeidb.gsma.com/imei/index accessed on 30 August 2021). The 

information retrieved by an IMEI lookup is typically the manufacturer, model, and prod-

uct specification. 

Product C in Figure 3 utilizes parts from remanufacturing or recycling of products A 

and B. Goltsos et al. found that serialized product identifiers allowed for more accurate 

parts availability data improving forecast accuracy benefits [56]. Maintaining information 

on each product via a serialized identifier facilitates automatic and cost-efficient disas-

sembly in remanufacturing and recycling. Notably, a DL transaction address, introduced 

in the next section, also can be used as a unique identifier, which enables direct, and thus 

fast, look-up of product information in the DL. We denote the need for manufacturers to 

define serialized product identifiers in CEEE principle 1. 

4.2. Edge Data—CEEE-Principles 2 

Digitalization and digital transformation within manufacturing is often labeled In-

dustry 4.0, where a set of emerging technologies for the manufacturing industry has been 

introduced. Gerbert et al. [57] defined nine advances in technology that form the founda-

tion for Industry 4.0: Big data and analytics; autonomous robots; simulation; horizontal 

and vertical system integration; the industrial internet of things; cybersecurity; the cloud; 

additive manufacturing; and augmented reality. They point out that although several of 

these advances in technology are in use in industry today, in Industry 4.0, the technologies 

will be integrated and automated, changing the relationship between customers and sup-

pliers and between humans and machines. A digital twin is seen as the virtual part of a 

cyber-physical systems (CPS) [58]. Distributed ledger and blockchain technologies may 

have the ability to solve challenges for which security and trust remain problematic. More-

over, within Industry 4.0, blockchain technology may be useful [59]. The three Industry 

4.0/emerging technologies, vertical and horizontal system integration, digital twin, and 

blockchain, may all be suitable to improve product life phase information flow in a tran-

sition to circularity. 

The EPR concept requires sharing information across independent actors, which is a 

classical challenge of extended supply chains [60–62]. The e-Product owner, 

remanufacturer, and recycler want complete information on the product, while the 

manufacturer is only willing to share selected information. The lack of willingness to share 

is a growing challenge since implemented IoT technologies generate considerable data at 

manufacturers that can be useful for other actors. In the emerging edge computing para-

digm, each source (i.e., edge) acts on data at the source. This gives complete control by the 

authoritative source of the data that enables a distributed network of edges/sources that 

lets its enterprise applications control the internal data sources while filtering data that 

they are willing to share with other actors. This proximity to data at its source can deliver 

the business controlled access to data [63]. To keep the manufacturer in control of its data, 

an edge portal is an element in a decentralized network of edge portals for other actors 

with their authoritative data stored and shared in a controlled manner. Thus, the e-Prod-

uct data relevant for circularity at the manufacturer can be controlled by an edge server 

portal. Since the e-Product data are maintained per item (serialized), the data at the edge 

portal are a digital twin of the e-Product, handling product circularity information that 

can be shared externally. Using an edge portal, the e-Product manufacturer can fulfill its 

responsibility related to the EPR regulation. We denote the use of an edge portal for CEEE 

principle 2. 

The main challenge at EoL is to have a cost-efficient system that facilitates product 

circularity [19,56]. A promising technology that fits well as a central component for a 

system that handles the extended producer responsibility is DL technolgy. 
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4.3. Public Distributed Ledger/Blockchain—CEEE Principle 3 

The extended part of EPR is not straightforward since, by definition, it extends be-

yond the manufacturer’s business to a distant, typically unknown owner of the e-Product. 

Industrial e-Products, like luminaries, are typically long-lived with life expectancies of 

more than 20 years. Contemporary e-Products at their EoL are normally marked with a 

serial number and product type, possibly with the manufacturers’ name. An e-Product 

owner as well as remanufacturers and recyclers could search for information on how to 

handle the product at EoL. Often, the manufacturer’s website has some information, like 

in our case study, but sometimes the manufacturer does not exist anymore resulting in a 

“404 Not Found” response when an actor attempts to follow a dead link. Persistent avail-

ability of information across independent actors is a challenge that hampers extended 

supply chain operations in general [60–62]. No traditional “off-the-shelf” information sys-

tems exist to meet the challenge of having persistent e-Products over time that support 

information on EoL treatment. 

DL technology fits this need well, as a strength of the DL is handling multiple inde-

pendent parties that need to exchange information, where the DL provides a common 

database of time-stamped records. Numerous DL solutions are emerging. For the e-Prod-

uct information system presented here, we have adopted the bitcoin blockchain as its DL 

blockchain technology has been running continuously since its beginning of life (BoL) in 

2009 [64]. 

Information is shared via DL in a reliable and secure manner ensuring trust among 

actors, as highlighted by a number of researchers including Wang et al. (2019) [65]. Their 

research emphasizes that the DL properties for sharing information and building trust are 

(a) a single data pool available to all actors, (b) a highly secure system, (c) high data quality 

standards, and (d) built-in trust that helps brands gain customer confidence. We denote 

the use of a distributed ledger as CEEE principle 3. 

5. Edge&DL, a Conceptual Model for Model for Handling Extended Producer  

Responsibility (EPR) 

The conceptual model aims to answer the research question mentioned in Section 2. 

This model is inspired by Wang and Wang [66,67], but here we focus on information shar-

ing in the external supply chain. In their 2014 study, Wang and Wang propose a WEEE 

remanufacturing cloud system. The system not only covers the material recovery process, 

but also focuses on component recovery and reuse. The study includes a WEEE data 

model. In their 2019 study, the concept was extended, and individual WEEE was repre-

sented as a digital twin. Furthermore, a data model was included. In a recent study, Ma-

grini et al. [68] combined the Internet of Things and blockchain technology in a Blockchain 

of Things (BCoT) approach. Our conceptual model is positioned in this landscape, but one 

of our main focuses is establishing core principles for the reuse and sharing of existing 

information. We illustrate how controlled sharing of information along the supply chain 

can provide the necessary data along the chain for a manufacturer to assume its responsi-

bility. 

Sharing data in supply chains and manufacturing networks is often handled by 

cloud-based systems. Technically cloud-based systems may enable this sharing, but the 

protection of intellectual properties may be a hindrance, and the originators of the data 

are reluctant to put valuable information in external systems [60–62]. Solutions that secure 

a firm’s intellectual property are needed. Bogers mentions licensing agreements as one 

solution when he investigated knowledge sharing between different supply chain actors 

in research and development processes [49]. Blockchains may have potential to secure 

firm’s intellectual property [69]. Much of the information about how to recycle, remanu-

facture, or reuse is already available along the supply chain in internal systems at relevant 

actors in their enterprise systems (e.g., PLM, ERP), but there is a lack of mechanisms to 

manage this information in a manner in which all actors within the chain approve. Each 
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component in a product, using the manufacturer’s BOM and routing, are represented as 

a “sustainable digital twin”, handling the product’s circularity information. The twin (on 

all levels) holds information about the content as well as the remanufacture, reuse, or re-

covery. Environmental and social parameters for the products (i.e., CO2 footprint and 

warranty that child labor has not been used) can also be included. 

Manufacturing systems have been developing since the 19th century from produc-

tion by a single manufacturer using raw materials as input to make the finished product 

[70], to the current manufacturing networks consisting of a range of highly specialized 

manufacturers each producing a component of the finished product followed by an in-

creased focus on collaboration among actors [71,72]. Over the years, companies have 

found it cost efficient to specialize on core competencies while outsourcing supporting 

activities, thus adding an increasing number of connections, resulting in a global network 

of manufacturers. Manufacturers have become assemblers since a major part of their prod-

ucts are assembled by parts from suppliers. This role is evident with the large portion of 

the value creation devoted to purchasing. In the EU in 2015, the 2.1 million enterprises 

classified as manufacturers spent an average of 74% of their turnover on purchases of 

goods and services [73]. Generally, we recognize this as the 80/20 Pareto principle for all 

companies in the manufacturing sector: 80% assembly and 20% physical transformation 

of materials or components. 

Although information handling within each manufacturer is well managed by enter-

prise systems, inter-company information exchange still faces challenges of lack of stand-

ards, off-the-shelves, IT systems to support it, low willingness by actors to share infor-

mation to protect their IPR, and asymmetric benefit/value realization. Providing infor-

mation for others comes at a cost, while the value is gained by others. In addition, the 

range of proprietary systems tailor-made for inter-company information exchange typi-

cally struggle to reach a critical user mass. Current proprietary tailor made solutions in-

clude hub systems (e.g., Norwegian Oil and Gas LogisticHub), EDI point-to-point solu-

tions for exchanging business documents, the Global Data Synchronization Network 

(GDSN) (https://www.gs1.org/services/gdsn accessed on 30 August 2021), data pipeline 

systems [74], and sliding window protocols. The manufacturing networks perspective is 

complex with many actors, each with their own information system architecture with dif-

ferent user interfaces, business logic, and data models. 

5.1. The Product Perspective in Our Case Study 

A product adhering to the CE model passes through several life phases. Even if prod-

ucts move through life phases in a circular fashion, from the products’ point of view, their 

life is arranged in a time-sequential linear order. Along the life, circularity events occur at 

specific points in time that affect the product. For most industrial products, life contains 

few events from when they are born (i.e., when they receive a product identity), through 

their life with maintenance event, to their EoL when they are remanufactured or recycled. 

Since both remanufacturing and recycling may involve disassembly, a products’ unique 

identity ceases to exist at EoL (but its components live on). The number of events along 

an industrial product’s lifeline is few and thus simple to track. In this paper, we intro-

duced an Edge&DL model involving an edge computing system at each actor, circularity 

events, and a DL to log events accompanied by links to product information at edge actors. 

A case study is used to validate the proposed Edge&DL model. 

To use the information in the DL, an application that runs through the DL is needed 

to find event information related to a specific product. This information informs circular-

ity-actions at the appropriate circularity actors. 
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5.2. Circularity Event Example 

All information relevant to product circularity should be made digital available to 

the appropriate actors. Product MoL monitoring such as usage, maintenance, and wear 

and tear information is stored by the actor who is the data source. These data are made 

available for others in a controlled manner by requests to their edge portal using the seri-

alized product identifier as key. 

Finding data captured at the edge from different sources is realized through a per-

sistent data register (DL/Blockchain) that, for each event, stores the serialized product 

identifier and associated information on how to connect to the relevant actor. The events 

affecting a product are organized as transactions in time in the DL since the DL function-

ality gives a time stabling service and each party makes data accessible at their edge portal 

and these data can be accessed via the Product_Serialized_ID stored in the DL and tagged 

on the product. 

Thus, access is controlled by each actor at their edge portal using security technology 

so only actors authorized by the actor gain access to the data. Typically, a maintenance 

service company uses such an authorized party. Hence, on the maintenance service side, 

the product circularity data are available when access is granted. On their side, they keep 

enriched maintenance data, which may be relevant circularity information for other ac-

tors. This paper proposes an Edge&DL model that works as a circularity information in-

frastructure and leads to the availability of reliable circularity information. 

We illustrate with a case study of a lighting EEE in which circularity data have a 

positive effect on fostering product circularity. During the work on this paper, the institu-

tion where the authors are employed upgraded parts of their lighting equipment. The 

original equipment was conventional luminaires with light sources. The new equipment 

was LED based, with sensors for smart light control; on its own, an environmental im-

provement. The old lighting equipment was delivered when the building was built in 

1994. Although the replaced product had been out of production for many years, much 

information was available from the manufacturer’s web page. We found the following 

information about the product model: Certificates, user manuals, product sheet, building 

information modeling (BIM) files, technical description, photos, and light technical data. 

Two of the documents were relevant for EoL treatment. A product sheet included the 

products weight and volume, body material, electrical data, light data, and an exploded 

view of the product to illustrate how it was assembled. Both documents provided valua-

ble information related to product remanufacturing or recycling. Examples of these doc-

uments are provided in Appendix A. We contacted the manufacturer of the lighting 

equipment and asked for additional documentation. We were especially interested in the 

BOM, the routing (for the assembly sequence indicating a disassembly sequence), and 

CAD drawings of the luminaries. The interviewed product engineer informed us that 

“without a unique identification of the products, it is not straightforward to find such 

information since the lighting equipment has been produced in thousands of variants” 

(Translated from Norwegian). 

By a unique identifier, the manufacturer meant identification of the unique product 

model, as they do not use serialized product identifiers. We did not find a unique identi-

fier for the product model so the manufacturer could not guarantee that we received the 

correct versions of the documentation. The manufacturer also explained that the infor-

mation we had found on their web site might not be 100% relevant for our product since 

we did not have the unique product identifier. This experience demonstrates the need for 

better product identification and labelling, and more recent products from the manufac-

turer are labeled with unique product model identifiers. For future circular processes, 

finding more precise documentation for the correct product model from the manufacturer 

is more likely. The manufacturer had no information on the MoL phase, and we failed in 

finding such information from the product owner at EoL. 

There was also a challenge related to other products from the manufacturer. The 

manufacturer had completed several acquisitions of other manufacturers over the years. 
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As a result, some expired products from acquired manufacturers were not fully docu-

mented. This issue exemplifies the need for a register to catalogue product serialized iden-

tifiers and at least associated information identifying who is currently responsible for EoL 

treatment. 

The forward supply chains within the lighting industry are, as most supply chains, 

challenging to follow. In this case, the building owner purchased luminaries from an in-

stallation company. The installation company purchased the goods from a wholesaler, 

who again purchased from the manufacturer. The installation company did not only de-

liver and install the equipment, but they also provided documentation about the installa-

tion. In addition, they handled the equipment after EoL. 

We traced the flow of e-waste. Talking to the installers replacing the old luminaries 

with new ones, we were informed that they removed the light bulb parts and batteries 

from the old equipment and delivered them to a collector. They did not report anything 

about the equipment, nor the owner, and they were not charged for delivering the EoL 

equipment since a fee for handling the EoL treatment was covered by the collected envi-

ronmental fee. The collector explained that they roughly sorted the equipment. Bulbs, bat-

teries, and the remaining luminaries were sent to three different recycle facilities. The 

WEEE was sent to a recycling facility located in the region, but for other special products, 

some were shipped outside the region. The recycle facility could inform that they removed 

some material (e.g., cables), separated, compressed, and sent the material for metal recov-

ery. All the WEEE we investigated was treated anonymously in the sense that it was not 

linked back to the manufacturer, nor to the owner. The WEEE/e-waste flow of our case is 

illustrated in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5. WEEE/e-waste flow of luminaries after EoL identified in the case study (Illustration: Colourbox.com). 

The actors’ need for information in their current operational mode is limited. Their 

main circular strategies are recycling metal and recovering energy by burning. Reusing or 

remanufacturing is not present in the current handling. 

To increase the circularity level (e.g., by automated disassembling that captures the 

value of the parts enabling remanufacturing), more information about the disassembly 

process is needed. Manufacturers currently hold much of this information, and they could 

easily make dedicated information for circularity. However, since the time from produc-

tion to reuse or remanufacturing is long (27 years in our case), the necessary information 

has not been structured and organized to be available for actors. A persistent storage 

mechanism is needed. The information should also be organized to be machine-readable 

to secure automated information flow without human interaction. This step is crucial to 

secure cost-efficient circularity actions that can handle low value products. Figure 6 illus-

trates a solution supporting circularity in which all actors within the forward and reverse 

supply chains communicate via the Edge&DL model. For each stage in a product’s life, 

the different actors can write to the DL using the Product_Serialized_ID as a key. The 

forward supply chain on sales and delivery is depicted with blue arrows, while the reverse 

supply chain is shown with green arrows. The different actors may find further infor-

mation about the product and its handling procedures by reading the Product_Serial-

ized_ID from the product and using it to search for the information in the DL. 
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Figure 6. Information flow in a forward and reverse supply chain to make it circular (Illustration: Colourbox.com). 

The Edge&DL model supports various functionalities. For example, before eventual 

replacement, the product owner may ask the DL about product upgrade opportunities. 

This option supports the reuse circularity actions and extends the products MoL. Alterna-

tively, the collector may check the products potential for reuse at other locations and the 

potential value of remanufacturing or recycling the product before deciding to replace it. 

The same check can be performed by the recycle actors. Through all options, a unique 

serialized product identifier is the key for the product. As in our case study, all commu-

nication with the DL must be performed for each product. To make this supply chain 

circular, all the green arrows pointing out of the figure should go to back to actors in the 

supply chain. A detailed model of how the edge portal communicates with the DL is 

shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Detailed illustration of finding information stored in the DL by using the function Manufacturer-Info = Get_Man-

ufacturer_Info (Product_Serialized_ID). 

The information flow without an Edge&DL model is modelled as an AS-IS scenario 

in Figure 8. This model clearly demonstrates that there is no flow of product information 

from the initiation of the purchasing process to the execution of the EoL handling process. 

Furthermore, Figure 8 highlights that there are no links between the stages in a product’s 

life (BoL, MoL, EoL). The information flow is limited to the closest actors within the for-

ward and reverse supply chain (one-up, one-down). Figure 9 provides a model of a future 

situation in which the Edge&DL model is used as a TO-BE scenario. Here, the information 

from the purchasing process relates to the EoL process. Each actor in the delivery process 

has internal information on how it handled the product. By using the Product_Serial-

ized_ID as a key, an actor can store a link in the DL that enables other actors to find the 

product via the same Product_Serialized_ID. In this model, the manufacturer, the whole-

saler, the installation company, and the product owner are the actors in the BoL phase. 

The product owner and eventual other MoL actors, like maintenance service providers, 

provide the Edge&DL with information in the MoL phase of the product. 

In the EoL phase, remanufacturing and recycling actors use the Edge&DL model. 

Some critical decision points in the reverse supply chain are making decisions based on 

information obtained by the Edge&DL model. Remanufacturers, recyclers, and waste han-

dlers may decide the appropriate circularity action before they send the product to the 

actor implementing it. 

There might be more actors, like forwarders and consulting companies. The transac-

tion events are stored in the DL, with links to further information in the edge portals. 

When the products leave the owner for certain reverse processes, new events are regis-

tered in the DL. At the same time, information from the manufacturer about circularity 

strategies, such as re-use, re-manufacturing, recycling, or recovery, can be read from the 

Edge&DL model using the Product_Serialized_ID as a key. This regime establishes a link 

between the manufacturer and the user/owner of a product. The availability of circularity 

data is also beneficial for government inspection agencies because it enables them to au-

tomate circularity assessment by accessing the Edge&DL model, resulting in more precise 

data. This enables taxation initiatives for positive or negative agent behavior. 

Moreover, the Edge & DL model will not affect existing information systems or the 

information in them for the actors along the supply chain, nor will the system expose each 
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actor’s internal business processes. Each actor only exposes information relevant to in-

crease circularity via its edge portal. The DL tracks the events and the transactions, while 

the edge gives supplemental information. 

 

Figure 8. Process diagram of existing information flow in e-waste/WEEE handling. 
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Figure 9. Process diagram supported by Edge&DL for e-waste/WEEE handling. 

The Edge&DL model has three fundamental pillars: First, the solution must be built 

on service-oriented software (SOA) to access the edge/source data. This requirement se-

cures the individualities from the edge and backward the manufacturers system portfo-

lios. Second, unique serialized product IDs are needed to link products to the information 

made available via the edge portal. This information is currently fragmented throughout 

the actor network held in their intranet information systems. Figure 10 provide examples 

of various data sources for the edge portal in an SOA oriented system. Third, the solution 

must be based on a federated method of information exchange. The DL is a federated 

information system solution; the data remain with the individual actors responsible for 

the data-linking through linked data references that enable common access, adhering to 

the FAIR principles (findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable) (https://www.go-

fair.org/fair-principles/ accessed on 30 August 2021). An actor’s internal data are trans-

formed to comply with the FAIR principles by the edge portal. For example, some product 

circularity data are made available by a manufacturer through the Product_Serialized_ID 

labelled as a barcode, QR code, or RFID number attached to the product. These data can 

be captured by a smart phone scanner or similar scanner that uses the Product_Serial-

ized_ID to find a link to the source/edge information in the DL. The edge portal responds 

only to authorized requests. Each company has their own information system architecture 

with different user interfaces, business logic, and data models. Since the edge portal is 

accessed via the DL, these aspects do not need to be directly involved. 
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Figure 10. Examples of various data sources for the Edge&DL solution (Illustration: Colour-

box.com). 

6. Discussion 

Manufacturers play a key role in the transition to a circular economy. They need to 

take explicit responsibility for products throughout the entire partner network from cra-

dle to grave [75]. This includes the establishment of a restorative system for handling their 

products as well as their components. The intention of the proposed Edge&DL model is 

to support the manufacturers in their efforts to build a restorative system that involves 

suppliers, product owners, maintenance service providers, remanufacturers, and recy-

clers. In addition to the extended producer responsibility, a restorative system must con-

sider other objectives such as profits, product and service quality, and intellectual prop-

erty rights. No standard system exists for how manufacturers can take on their extended 

producer responsibility in such a multifaceted network of objectives and actors. 

We propose the Edge&DL model for cradle-to-grave product management based on 

three circularity principles: (1) Serializing product identifiers, (2) storage and control of 

data at the edge, and (3) utilizing a distributed ledger to link a product to information 

about the product. 

The first principle, to serialize product identifiers, is a strict requirement to enable 

manufacturers to take on their extended producer responsibility. It must be applied in a 

recursive, nested manner for a single product and its components being products supplied 

by other manufacturers. This supports the call by Islam et al. [7] for product-specific net-

work models and product-oriented studies. Only by having a unique identifier on each 

material can products be managed across several actors [54,76]. 

The second principle, the storage and control of data at the edge, is seen as a solution 

to the objectives of responsibility, profits, quality, and intellectual property rights. Ena-

bling manufacturers to control sharing of their own data respond to the traditional lack of 

willingness to share information via third-party cloud solutions that are hampered by is-

sues like data ownership, data maintenance, and persistence over time [66,77,78]. We ar-

gue for a different approach, the edge data principle, in which the originator of the data 

stores and controls the data. This concept is strongly linked to IoT technologies and 
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machine-to-machine communication [79], with arguments on using this to obtain higher 

degree of circularity [80]. 

The third principle, utilizing a DL to link a product to information about the product, 

is a promising technology with increasing focus. It supports persistent, transparent, and 

decentralized data storage and access over time in a manner that decouples the storage 

from the manufacturers, the owners, as well as other actors. Studies using DL with various 

circularity strategies have been identified [81], even if real-world use cases are still un-

common. 

The soundness of the Edge&DL model has been verified by actors in a reverse supply 

chain of electrical and electronic equipment and by a blockchain service provider on the 

detailed implementation of the storage and retrieval distributed ledger operations. 

7. Conclusions, Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

We investigated the research question on how an EEE manufacturer can take on its 

extended producer responsibility to achieve circularity for its products. Answers were 

sought by investigating how manufacturing industries currently handle their responsibil-

ity. The research into achieving this aim is rooted in recent technological improvements, 

known as Industry 4.0 or the fourth industrial revolution. We investigated the existing 

information a manufacturer has available, and the kind of system needed for this infor-

mation to be shared along the forward and reverse supply chains to make it more circular. 

An Edge&DL model was developed based on shared ledger technology and edge compu-

ting principles. The edge computing approach require storage information close to the 

authoritative sources of the data, while the DL technology provides a public shared data-

base that stores unique serialized product identifiers serving as a link between the edge 

data source at each actor. The DL technology ensures information correctness and immu-

tability and also has the proven ability to secure a firm’s intellectual properties. The model 

vas validated via a case study from the EEE and WEEE industry involving a EEE manu-

facturer and a blockchain service provider. 

Our contribution is a model the allows the manufacturer to assume its responsibility 

to handle its products throughout the product’s live, extended over the external forward 

and reverse supply chains. The model enables management of the flow of existing infor-

mation and orchestration for a higher circularity in products. We have established the 

three fundamental CEEE principles as follows. First EEE manufacturers are required to 

serialize product identifiers and store them in the DL with information on how to access 

the actor’s edge portal; other actors are encouraged to do so too. Second, all circularity 

actors should let data be kept at the edge to allow controlled sharing via the edge portal. 

Third, all independent actors can find edge data from any actor via the distributer ledger 

using the serialized product identifier as a key. The Edge&DL model was proposed based 

on the CEEE principles and a practical case demonstrating how the model can contribute 

to enabling manufacturers to undertake their extended product responsibility. The 

Edge&DL model contributes to alleviating the classical information sharing paradox [49]: 

Even if it will benefit the whole chain, an individual actor is not willing to share infor-

mation. 

The waste focus of the WEEE directive originating in 2003 is not aligned with the 

current goal of circularity in which waste should be omitted. We propose an Edge&DL 

model that enables circularity for electronic and electric products (CEEE) in a manner that 

lets the manufacturer assume its extended producer responsibility. The proposed 

Edge&DL model is a contribution to how to enable an increase in circularity for both open-

loop and closed-loop supply chains. 

The conceptual model is mainly focused on the technical part of the Edge&DL model. 

Incentives, laws, or regulations may be needed to encourage actors within the CEEE re-

gime towards information sharing. Focus on this dimension and how this barrier can be 

broken down is not covered in this study. Further research in this direction is recom-

mended. 
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The case study only focusies on one e-waste case in one country. Expanding the case 

study with other cases handling other EEE categories and other countries should provide 

better insights into this area. The model is theoretical but verified by technology service 

providers. Developing a prototype/demonstrator to further validate the Edge&DL model 

using real data from the supply chain is needed. Further, we recommend research on the 

governance of electronic and electric equipment that investigates how to refocus the waste 

perspective of the WEEE legislation toward a circular perspective in a CEEE legislation. 
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Abbreviations 

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript: 

4R Reduce, Reuse, Remanufacture and Recycle 

5R Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Repurpose and Recycle 

BCoT Blockchain of Things 

BIM Building Information Modeling 

BoL Beginning of Life 

BOM Bill of Material 

CE Circular Economy 

CEEE Circular Electric and Electronic Equipment 

CPS Cyber-Physical Systems 

DL Distributed Ledger 

EDI Electronic Data Interchange 

EEE Electric and Electronic Equipment 

EMS Environmental Management System 

EoL End of Life 

EPR Extended Producer Responsibility 

ERP Enterprise Resource Planning 

FAIR Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable 

GDSN Global Data Synchronization Network 

GS1 Global Standard 1 

GSCM Green Supply Chain Management 

GSMA Global System for Mobile Communications 

IMEI International Mobile Equipment Identity 

IS Information Systems 

LCA Life Cycle Assessment 

MFA Material Flow Analysis 

MoL Middle of Life 

PD Product Development 

PDCA Plan, Do, Check, Act 

PLM Product Lifecycle Management 

PPP Polluter Pays Principle 

PRO Producer Responsibility Organization 
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RSC Reverse Supply Chain 

SC Supply Chain 

SCM Supply Chain Management 

SFA Substance Flow Analysis 

SGTIN Serialized Global Trade Item Number 

SOA Service-Oriented Software 

SSCM Sustainable Supply Chain Management 

WEEE Waste Electric and Electronic Equipment 

Appendix A 

 

Figure A1. Part of product sheet. Illustrations from ©Glamox. 

 

Figure A2. Product exploder view. Illustrations from ©Glamox. 
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